
WE CRAFT 
BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE 
ENVIRONMENTS
for residential and commercial properties

“ Capehart’s work was exceptional. 
They had to re-do work that was 
done by another company, and 
they did the job right! They did 
what they said they would do 
and provided a guarantee for 
their work. I highly recommend 
their installation of hardscapes 
and landscaping.”
   – Lynn

Our passion is refl ected in our hand-crafted environments and in heart-

felt handshakes by our owner himself. From our fi rst meeting to years 

after we have completed a project, our customers feel our commitment 

to them. In fact, in nine years with Angie’s List, we have achieved 

eleven consecutive Super Service Awards!

We create incredible 
landscape environments
and happy customers

15 years in business

Our 11th Consecutive Year Angie’s List 
Super Service Award, 2008–2018

Visit Angie’s List to read more reviews from our happy customers.
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•    Landscape Design 
and Installation

•   Paver and Natural Stone
Patios and Walkways

•  Retaining Walls

•   Grading, Seeding 
and Sod Installation

•   Walkway and Patio Lighting

•   Pergolas and Decks

•  Water Features

•   Fireplaces, Fire Pits 
and Fire Features

•   Outdoor Kitchens, Grill 
Areas and Pizza Ovens

•    Belgard, Unilock and 
Techo-Bloc Authorized 
Contractor

personal ATTENTION And Pride
through every step of the project

capehartlandscapeanddesign.com

317-439-0778

At Capehart Landscape and Design, we thrive on turning your outdoor 

dream into a reality. We start by understanding your lifestyle, learning 

your vision and carving out a comfortable path to get there. Our team of 

landscape architects and designers work with you to extend your indoor 

living outdoors, whether the process requires a single step or a long-range 

master plan. One design, one company – we do it all!

And, at Capehart, we’re with you from start to fi nish. Our hands-on, 

personalized service commitment includes our owner, Justin Capehart, 

being present on every job site, every day, to make sure you’re completely 

happy with your new environment and it refl ects your vision. We’re 

dedicated to being available for walk-throughs, to check fi nishing touches, 

and to answer any questions you might have. Plus, we back up all of our 

workmanship with a 6-year warranty.

Ready to get started? Schedule a start date, and join the family of happy 

Capehart customers!

All photography is of beautifully constructed Capehart projects.  
© 2019 Capehart Landscape & Design
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